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MB. BORDEN'S SLATER.

He Might Dave Been a Young Man
Whom the KemhborsSaw

LOITERING NEAR THE PREMISES.

Marshal Hilliard Describes in Fail Dis

Tisit to the "louse.

THE TESTIMONY IS NOW COMPLETE

Fail Biver, Mass., Aug. 3L AH the
testimony in the preliminary murder trial
of Lizzie Borden is nowin. The features of
the evidence .to-d- was the description by
Marshal Hilliard of his Tisit to the prem-
ises, and the stories of several witnesses
xbout having seen a strange young man
about the premises.

The first witness called was Marshal
r.ufus B. Hilliard, who said that his atten-

tion was called to the murder at 11:15 Au-
gust 4. He sent officer George TV. Allen to
the house and did not go to the house him-

self till 2:30 or 3 P. M. "When witness went
at 3 o'clock he took with him some men to
search the barn and yard and the yards in
that vicinity, but knew nothing about the
matter, except from what he had been told
by Medly, Fleet, and, he thought, Riley.,

Jledly is not in town now, but has been
sent to look after evidence that Eev. Mr.
Buck placed in his hands, following out
some supposed clue in connection with this
murder, but witness declined to state what.
"When he arrived there he went back of the
yard where the lumber was.

AH the NelghborlDE Yards Inspected.
A thorough examination was made of the

lay in the barn. He went into the back
yard where the lumber was by the Chagnon
fence and looked over into the Chagnon
property and also into the Crowe and Kelly
yards and then to the vault, then to the
barn, where they were overhauling the
hay; then to the tower of the barn, where
they were examining the carriages. He
searched the stalls on the north of the barn
and under the stairway; in fact, all down
Etairs; then sent officers to search other
yards. r

"Witness then went into the house. He
Faw no other officers in the house when he
went in. This was about 4 o'clock. He
and three or tour doctors were in the room
where Mrs. Borden's body lay and were in
consultation. He spoke to Dr. Dolan abont
the matter and looked at the sofa, but could
not say whether any part of it was cut.
He could not tell whether there was any
blood spots on the head of it. There were
blood spots on the parlor door, but he did
not notice the chair. They were blood spots
undoubtedly.

3Ir. Borden's body was then removed
from the lounge. Then he passed into the
front entry with Dr. Dolan and into the
front room where they said Mrs. Borden's
body was found. He saw some spots of
blood on the pillow shams.

The Blaod-Staln- ed Pillow Shams.
Here witness was sent for the pillow

shams and the marble piece taken from the
bureau. Ihe shams were produced and
identified. Witness said they were given
to him Wednesday, the lOtn. "He saw them
on the bed, however, on the 5th of August.
The bed-spre- of white was examined and
nlso the shams. The sham with the blood
lay next to the bureau.

Witness made no search of the house, but
when he sent men to search the yard he also
Bent men to search the cellar. He knew
the cellar was searched from what was re-

ported to him. The officers reported
through Assistant Marshal Fleet Nothing
vas delivered to witness as the result of
that search that afternoon.

Marshal Hilliard described in detail the
search he had made. The District Attorney
said he was willing to admit that a most
thorough seaich was made in the house.

George T. Seaer, State Detective, de-

tailed Ins art in the various searches of the
premises. John Donnelly, the next wit-
ness, a hackuian, said the hay in the barn
looked as it somebody had been lying on the
northweut part of it toward the window.

At the altemoon session Dr. Benjamin J.
Handy was the first witness. He said he
passed the Bordeu house on the day of the
murder at 8:50 or 10:40 in a carnage.

The Strange Loiterer H &aw.

He saw opposite the space between the
house and Dr. Kelly's a stranger. His at-
tention wps attracted to him because he was
Vale, very pale; a young man, medium
height, dressed in light gray clothes. He
turned and looked at him a second time as be
went by, because there was something, he
could not tell what, that attracted his at-
tention. He had seen the man before, he
thought, a lew days before, on the same
street. It was not Thomas IJolles.

He could not tell what attracted his at-
tention. He could not say on what day he
saw him before. He thought the person
might be loiiud. He had the impression
that he had a mustache. He had a full,

ery white lorehead and full face. Witness
Epoke to his wife about having Seen the man
otter the tragedy.

Mrs. Delia S. Manley was next called.
Blie was in the vicinity of the house on the
Morning of the murder about 10:40. She
e w .somebody standing near the north gate
daring that time. She was standing be-

tween the Borden and Churchill houses,
talking with a man who was in a carriage.
The man witness saw was standing in the
Gateway and appeared to be a young man.
It was not Mr. Morse, and she did not know
Mr. Borden. It was a younger man than

At his recent Eastern trip our
buyer closed out at away below
their actual value about 1,000
Boys' fine Double-breaste- d Cassi-me- re

and Cheviot Suits, sizes 4 to
14. They are regular "'4, 5 and
$6 qualities, but we will offer them
from now till Saturday at

i:a'2,5oo pairs of Boys' Knee
Pants, in first-cla- ss . wear-resistin- g

materials, at only 50c for choice.

Morse. She never saw the stranger"before
to her knowledge. She could not say posi-

tively about his clothes, but thought they
were not black.

Next Door Jfelghbora H-- ar a Noise.
Mary Ann Chagnon, wile of Dr. Chagnon,

was at home the night before the murder,
but not on the day of 'he murder. She
went away about 11 o'clock that day to Cen-

tral Falls. The' night before the" murder
witness said that between 11 and 11:30
o'clock she heard a noise as if somebody was
jumping the fence. The sound appeared to
come from the back of the house near the
kitchen, where there is a fence between the
Borden and Chagnon yards. Her daughter
also heard it. In fact her daughter heard
it first and called her attention to it The.
daughter was so much 1 right enod that
shortly after she refused to go downstairs to
the ceilar. Witness told her it was the dog,
but the daughter pointed out where the dog
was then lying.

Martha Chagnon testified in corroboration
of her mother in regard to the noise at the
fence. This closed the evidence and the ar-
guments will be begun at 10:30

BTJSSIA. CLAIMS A 81,000 MILE LIMIT.

A Terr High-Hande- d Proceeding Against
American and English Sealers.

Victoeia, B. O., Aug. 31. The American

bark Majestic, from Patropaulovski,
reached here last evening, having aboard
the .captains and crews of the four sealing
schboners Itosie, Olsen Alice and Willie
McGowan, flying the British flag, and the
American schooner C H. White, of San
Francisco. These four were sealing off
Copper Island, betwen 40 and 50 miles, dur-

ing the latter part of July, when the Itus-sia-n

war ship, Seabraka, and the Fur Com-panv- 's

steamer Kodiak, bearing the Gov-

ernor of Bering Island, rounded them up one
by one, sent the schooners to be sold at
Fctropaulovski, and made the captains and
crews prisoners.

The captain objected to the seizure,
claiming they were freemen on free waters,
whereupon the marines pricked them with
the points of their bayonets and informed
them there was such "a place as Siberia for
those who spoke too loudly of lreedom.
Both the British and American skippers
recognized that it was no time for talking,
still they ventured to protest that they
were away outside the three-mil- e limit and
were met with the astounding information
from the officers of the Seabraka: "Eussia
is sovcroign over the water 1,000 miles from
her shores." The captain ot the Russian
cruiser based his action on the ground that
Russia exercised jurisdiction over all land
and water west ot the line of demarcation.
A ff.. l..tni f.V.n .knnnl 4lio Qo.hrnL'Q tltf
master ot each schooner was ordered to sign '
a paper, written in Russian and explained
by the interpreter as an acknowledgement
that he had been sealing in Russian waters.

A SALVATION ARMY SCANDAL.

Serions Charces Against Commandant
Booth Fo'.lowinc a Canadian Secession
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 31. Recently

Brigadier Pnilpott, of the Salvation Army,
was given the option of a reduction in rank
or resignation by Commandant Booth, son
of General Booth, to punish him for alleged
rebellious spirit Philpott resigned, and
several officers and many privates seceded
with him.

Philpott then made" charges that several
valuable barrack sites had been sold
throughout the country, and that the pro-
ceeds had been used to furnish tne officers
at headquarters with large salaries, on
which they lived in luxury. He also made
a special charge of extravagance and luxuri-
ous living against Marechal Booth, daughter
ot General Booth, while she was traveling
in Canada. These charges Commandant
Booth declined to notice, but the revolt
from his standard has assumed such alarm-
ing proportions here and throughout the
country that he will mail to all
the Canadian officers a reply to the charge1!.
He denies all of them, and offers considera-
ble evidence in support of his denial.

JAMES GETTY & CO.,

180 FIRST AVENUE, '

PITTSBURG, PA.,

Announce that they have some of the cele-

brated O. F. C. Whisky which lias become
so popular In the New York clubs and is be-

ing used so extensively by those who Insist
upon having the purest and best. The flavor
of this celebrated Whisky Is something un-

usual, and It is admittedly the choicest
article upon the market Speaking concern-
ing it a prominent man recently said:

"It requires a refined taste to anpreciate a
fine Whisky. O. 2". C has become popular
because it is so fine, and Its popularity shows
that the public tasto is becoming moie re-

fined. I do not see why people will use an
inferior article when they can secure tuo
best at practically the same figure I use
only O. F. C."

ir you have never tasted this celebrated
Whisky you should ceitalnly try it

BUYS' SCHOOL

Be wise and come quick for this
matchless bargain: 1,200 Boys'
All-wo- ol Jersey Suits, guaranteed
to wear well, having been bought
by us at a big bargain, will be
offered to-da- y, and Sat-

urday at

Extra Jersey Pants to match, 75c

is3, 000 Boys' extra' quality
Flannel Blouses or "Mother's
Friend" Percale Waists ?Jt 50&

ET ADVERTISEMENTS

CONFIDENCE
In our pledges to give the people of Pittsburg better facilities for furnishing their homes
under easier conditions than were offered them before our advent has paved tlje way for
the development of our successful enterprise.

THE MODEL HOUE FURXISIIEKS,

27 SEVENTH STREET, Near Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Although but two weeks in business here in the dull season trade is already brisk
with us, and our sales have gone bevond our most sanguine expectation.

IF YOTJ WANT WHAT WE HAVE, and will but take the trouble to inspect our
goods and investigate our methods, sales are assured. We can offer you such inducements
in tbe way of prices and terms that to trade with us is not only a saving ot a first cash
outlay, but a subsequent saving with the advantage of the easiest kind of payments.

WHAT IS A HOME if it is not made attractive by neat and comfortable furnish-
ings? It is the one spot on earth that should be made dear to the heart Is yours such a
home? No! Then why not make it such? You can't afford itl You can afford it Come
to us. We'll help you in the matter. We'll make such arrangements with you that
money will scarcely be a consideration so slight will be the payments required.

A DOLLAR CUTS QUITE A FIGTTKE with ns. It will bur as much, if not more,
from us as from any other place in town spot cash or otherwise. It will give you the
ose ot the Furniture, Carpets or other commodities of which you are in need. It will be
the beginning of tne saving of money or the accumulation of property, which is practi-
cally the same thing. It is the key to a foundation of economy on which may bo reared
the "structure of your fortune.

STOCK TO SUIT ALL TASTES Neatness, elegance, durability and style are the
characteristics of our stock in Furniture, Carpets, Mattings, Stoves and Household Effects.

WE FURNISH A HOUSE COMPLETE from kitchen to attic with better goods
for less money and longer credit than any other Installment House in Pittsburg.
EVERYTHING CONFIDENTIAL AND SATISFACTORY.

Murphy Bros. Co.
27 SEVENTH STREET, 27

NEAK PENN AVENUE, PITTSBURG, PA.

"A Public Office is a Public Trust

You can eat these cakes until you bust.

The last line may be more forcible than elegant, but.
it is to the point.

The NEW TARIFF REFORM CAKE is one of the
triumphs of the baker's art.

It is a cake for the people, one that will be appreci-
ated by old and young.

Get a pound from your grocer,
if he hasn't it in stock.

Baked by HERD, Allegheny.

N. TV. COK. PEN ATE. AND SIXTH ST., PITTSBTTKO, PA.
GRADUATES.

THE LARGEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS COLLEGE WESTERN' PENNA.
Send for Now Illustrated Circular, full particulars, mailed free.

Addres9, J. C. SMITH'S SON.
Evening Sessions bezin Monday, Soptembor 2fi. Telephone 1M5.
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THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
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CTUHE
A cure for riles. Fxternit, internal. Blind, Bleed.
In- - and Itching, Chronic. Recent or Hereditary.
TMs remedy has positively never heen known to

Si. brmall. A guarantee elrentall, cl abox.fi for
with six boxes, when purchased at one time. Y re

the N If not enrcd. issued hy EMIIj Q.
STOCKY, DnireUt. Wlioleale and Iletall Agent.
J, os. 5401 ana 1701 renn are., corner wyne are.
and Kclton st. rittstourn. Pa. Use
Diarrhoea & Cramp Cure. 55 and 50 tts.

p mOS

This is another surprise: 650
Boys' Suits, sizes 14 to 19, made
of medium and heavy-weig- ht

Cassimere, Cheviot or Tricot, made
to sell at $g and $10, having
come in very cheap-
ly, will be closed out at

JIA lot of Boys' Long Pants,
in new and stylish patterns, sizes

14 to 19, easily worth "5 2, will go
at $1.10.
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He can get it for you,

IN
giving

fund-

Mucky'j

LL CO., NEW
YORK

iJUT TOUK SPECTALCES AT
Ttie RollQble Optiolazi,iyes Examined Free.

cmasj mmm

Artificial Eyas Inserted.

J. DlAM0Nl),3g&

rnu1-- "

ifO-- ' M.Camroell

The accompanying statement
ot my weight and measure-
ments will show the results of
eve months' treatment.

j
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rHyrrh
Bfore. After Tail

Weight 330 Ibi 155 lbi 75 It
Bust. 43 UL 23 in. 10 to.
WsllL. 41 In. 31 in. 11 in.
Hlpt... S3 m. 40 In. 13 Id.

PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL CONFIDENTIAL
IIirnlMs, and with no tttr-rlif-

, inconTenleBce, or bad effect
For wUculvt addreu. with 6 centi in it&mpi,
BS. 0. W. F. SHYOER. H'V'MEfS THEATER. CIIC1C0 111

TAILORING.
Correct Call Suitings and Overcoatings.

H. & C. F. AHLEES,
Merchant Tailors. 420 Smithfleld st.

TTSSU

FIFTH AVENUE
--AND-

ST.

Are quick to grasp opportunities that prove
beneficial to them. This is why so many
prefer Fleming's Fine Whiskies and Wines.
The benefits derived trom using Fiemi-g- 's

Pure Brandies, Whistles and Wines, medio-Inall- v,

aie favorably talked of every day in
almost every home in this community.

In ordering or purchasing Whiskies please
make your selection from the following,
sold only by Fleming & Son:

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT.
Quarts 81, or six for?!.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
Quarts 5L25, or six for f&

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- R OLD,
Quarts $1. CO, or six lor $7.50.

FLEMING'S PRIVATE STOCK.
Quarts $2.

Fleming's California Wines aro four (1)
yeara old, and are the best Fort, Sherry,
Claret, and others; In full quarts SO cents.
Goods shipped same day as ordered.

&

WIIOI-ESATv- & RETAIL DRUGGISTS,
412 MAKK.ET ST., COK. DIAMOND.

auIS-TTSS-n Pitthnrg. To.

AMUSEMENTS.

dolbTHEATRE
Every Evening, Wed. and Sat. Matinees,

ee51,e; bakbkIlf THE
NEW CHKIS AND LENA.

Sent. 5 Limited Mail. Extra matinee La-D-

Day, Monday. au29-- 7

DUQUESNE, IadingTheater.
Openinsr'of the regular season MONDAY,

SEPTEMBER 5, engagement or

MR. THOMAS W. KEENE
In the following select repertoire: Monday,
Richard III.; Tuesday, Klchellen: Wednes-
day. Hamlet: Thursday. Louis XL: Fridav.
Othello; Saturday, Rlcnard III.; Saturday
matinee. Merchant ot Venice. Box office now
open. Next week R. E. Graham, sel-10- 3

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHARLES L DAVIS, Owner and Manager.
Monday. September 5, grand opening.

Matinees Wednesday and SaturOav.
DANIEL FKOHXIAN'S LYCEUM THEA-TE- R

COMPANY, presenting

THE CHARITY BALL
Box office open from 9 a. it. to 10 p. m.

sol
OPERA HOUSE-TO-NIG- HT.GRAND

Henry Co. and Muldoon's Athletes
Mathews and Bulger's Rural Comedy,

A RUSTIC RECEPTION.
Prices 15c. 25c, 50c, 75o.

Matinee Saturday, 25c, 50c.
Next week Telepbonia. sel

ARRY DAVIS' EDEN MUSEE.
Gorgeous Wax Works! Astounding

Improvements! Marvelous Change! M'lle
Zeetella and fier den of India Serpents;
James Wilson, the Human Balloon; Theator-ium- ,

Nelsonia sWorld Famous South Ameri-
can Novelty Co. Admission 10 cents.

ARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.
Matinees Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturdar.
THE CITY CLUB

SPECTACULAR FARCE COMEDY COM-
PANY.

TTAKRIS' THEATEIl-'MR- S. P. HARRIS. 11.
L. Britton. T. F. Dean, proprietors and

managers. Every a.ternoon and evening, L. S.
Wymanin fhecomedydrama. THE TYBoLEAM,
Week September 6 Eatherlne Kober in "The
Heroine in itags."

BALL-PITTSB-

VS BALTIMORE,
ihursday, Friday and Saturday. September
1, 2 and 3. Ladies' day Thursdav, Sept. L
street parade and concert at Exposition
Park. Concert from 3 to i. Game called
at 4. sel-9- 1

CHOICE FLOWERS; L"0WPRICE"
aT-b- en.

l. elliott's,
Telephone 1S3. 38 Fifth ave,
apl2-TT-S Betweon Wood and Markes.

)URE

Gouts
ALMOST A MIRACLE

THE EFFECT OF RHEUMACURA.
What can Rheumacura doT Hero is one of

many certificates by people who would not
descend to misrepresentation. It is from a
Pittsburg gentleman, Cliailes N. Blackwell:

"One bottle of Rheumacura completely
cured me of muscular rheumatism, although
previous to taking tho wonderful medicine
I had been laid up for six weeks with my
left leg so sore that I could not put my feet
on the ground. Three doses diove all pain
away. Thanks to Rheumacura, I am sound
as a gold dollar."

Hundreds of others have given testimony
equally ns strone. There never has been
another medicino so efficacious for rhenma-tism- ,

lumbago and gout. No sufferer from
such an Ailment should delay a day in get-
ting a bottle of the remedy, ns the season of
changes In the weather, which Is condnoive
of ail forms of rheumatism, Is near at hand.

Price S3 per Dottle.
For sale by nil drncrfsta.
M'KIIIE h CHESSMAN HTR CO.,

01 G Penn Ave., Pittsburg;, Pa.
Send your name nnd address and wowlil

mall, free, a pamphlet or testimonials.
au2d-TTS3-

FOR THE OPENING
BOYS'JERSEYSUITS.

MURPHY BROS.CO.

OF
I

AUPMANNS'

(jURE'sS?

A most tempting offer, indeed 1

450 finest Scotch Gingham,
Chintz and Pongee Cloth Dresses,
trimmed with fine embroidery,
Valencienne lace, ribbon, pique
or lawn; made according to the
very newest fashion; extra wide
skirts and full sleeves. Some of
these dresses are worth $4; some

5, some $6, some $S. Come in
before Saturday night and take
your choice from the entire line
for

AT $2.80! IT $2.1 , AT 121!

. FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

THE FINEST BARGAINS EVER

p"Swi""M !eH'.vi'"Ti" i' '', "i"

Worth $4, $4.50, $5 and $6.
NOW ONLY $2.go.

Men's Finest Qalfi
Finest Patent Leather,
Genuine
Fine Congress
Bals and
Bargain "Prices.

Every pair fully warranted.

433 AND 435
WOOD ST.

'

to of

new in It's a
to get It's a we

you best a we may not
able to serve you so a

the and will
us

T1LOCK-- S9 SIXTH STREET.

SteE t
9 t!jflrj

17

M

We the marvelous French
Remedy free, and
legal guarantee that Calthos will

Varicocele
ana mssiuKE um visor.

Use it and pay tfsatisfied.
MOHL CO.,

Sole Iff eti, Cincinnati, OUo.
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Cash

TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount
mn,t he naid down the balance in small
weekly monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly
ifeilv. from A. M. to P. 11. Saturdays- (V.i. wnnui ur.Mi

send i
a f

(
I

CURE I

,-
-,

who want their
to wear fine and

to see these

500
or in very
latest fall with fine
silk, or
in colors and

is

re-

tail at $3, $4, $5 and Sizes

4 to 14.

KEW

$5

The Fine

and

406408-41- 0

MARKET ST.

time make your New
Fall.

The are
time can

give After while
be have

very

W M
ANDERSON

CALTHOS

STOPDUchara-ea&EmliMlon-

Spermatorrhea.

Addrtis.vON
Americas

31

lni.i.48Bt House

Sixth Street,
MENS' BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS

Watches Jewelry,

INSTALLMENTS.
Prices Without

purchased

confidential. Opem

SPEClALFOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. DAYS ONLY

SUITS Boys Colle

ourpossession

fSJll

Mothers

dresses school should

All-wo- ol .French Flannel
Scotch mixed

styles,
Soutache Russian braid;

different patterns;
price

"JT'These usually
$6.

vALL THE NEW FALL STYLES OF BOYS' AND ARE NOW IN?

atsssssssssssssssstVWaflHaHalssssssssssssa

SMITHFIELD

mW-tmw- ri

Rheumatism
Lumbago

ADVERTISEMlHrrS.

OFFERED.

Kangaroo,

Bluchers.

a"BSBBSBsBBB

aBBBBBSaHHsSlik

WORTH $4, AND $6.

Ladies'
Dongola Kid,

Style Tips,
Latest Style Lasts,
Common Sense Opera,
New York Piccadilly,
Every size, every width.

LAIRD,
AND RETAIL.

choice Suit
IT'S

WHY?
Goods stock.

chance first choice.
service.

prompt We'll
great business prices keep

busy.

(Ready-Had- e

JACKETS,

Security.

THREE

daugh-
ters handsome

goods:

Dresses,
trimmed

qualities

NOW ONLY $2.90.

Finest Cloth Top,

Newest

goods

i 1
MEDICAL.
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DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 fENN ATENTJE, PITTSBURG, P4.
As old residents knotr and tacfc flies ot

PItt3burz papers proTe, is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician In the
city, devotinsspeclalattentfon toallchronia
&-- : NO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible Mr-nni-

C and mntal dis
persons IM L. I. V UUO eases, physical de-
cay, nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and liope.impairedmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfuluess, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organio weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting the person for business, society and
marriage, permanently, safely and privately
icnnreartii BLOOD AND SKIN ffiffiS
eruptions', blotches, falling hair.bones.pains.
glandular swellings, ulcerations cf tbe
tongue, month, throat, ulcers, old sores, ar
cured tor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 RIM A ny kldiieyaml
the system. U M I IH ft H j bladder de-
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges. Inflammation and othe painful
symptoms receive searching treatment
prompt relief and real cnre.

Dr. Whittier's life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence insures scientific and reliable treat-
ment on common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as if Here. Office hours, 9 a. M. tod
r. v. Sunday. 10 a. h. to ir.n. only. DB.
WilITlIKlt,8U Penn avenue, Plttsbur-r-, Pa

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
SPANISH

ft?l!

SCHOOLS I

nervine;
The (treat Span-
ish BemedT, Is
sold WITH A
WRI TTKN
GUAEANTEH
to enre all nerr--
ous diseases, sneh
'as Weak Memory

ncroiic AND AFTZB CSIHO. Loss of Brain Powers
Wakefulness, Lost manhood. Nlztitij Emissions.
Ncrronsness. Lassitude, all drtlns and loss of power
of the Generative Orjrans in either sex cansed tr

youthful errors, or eicessrre use or
tobacco, opium or stimulants. 1 per packare by
matl.-- for fi. With erry 5 order ttr GIVE A
WRITTEN GUAKANTFE TO CUltEorBEFUND
MONEY, bnanlsh Medicine Co., Madrid. Spain,
and Detroit. Mich, i'or sale hy JOS. FLEMING
SON. Plttsburc.

' GIRLS' DRESSES. GIRLS' DRESSES. GIRLS' REEFERS

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

WHOLESALE

A big lot of Girls' nobby and

stylish Reefer Jackets, made of
All-wo- ol Scotch mixtures and
tan, grey, blue and brown cloths,

trimmed with braid and pearl or
brass buttons; very convenient

.and comfortable the very thing
you want for school wear; choice

OIL! Sift
"J"j?Regular prices range from

$2.50 to $4.50. All sizes.

KAUPMANNS'

ifcc" .

I .4


